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Jesus could say 'Man was not made for the Sabbath but the Sabbath is mad.

for ran." (Mark 2:37) Many a tired soul in the ;assage of life h.s lived

in the hope of the day of rest. So strong was the concept in Hebrew

culture that some of the Meditevalists interpreted the song of Soon

as the love between a çodly an and the bath. We ax.:. not conviaced of that

but we are absolutely sure that Cod knew best and so gave us a day to

be set apart for Him.

Perhaps at this point it is proyer to ohsarvo that deeds honoring

Cod are fit acti'iity fo SaJath. So healed on the Saj-Jath, not on

a wholesale pattern, bt incidentally as he became aware of a particular

need. A deed of rtcrcy or. Sabbath honored a Cod of :ecy. nd w1ie Jesus'

disciples ae the -,rain pulled from t)e tom, he observed with an old

Testament allu1on the yrrlct1 of so dair.n Tens "teld not condoned

the davelopnent of a Cl1lort fast- fcoi on b:th hut he dLf not

think his own should 'o hungry ne'!1eccly. 7e was not çcbg to hutid a

hcspital on Sabbath but here .3 r.eey csor ared he wee n(-..t -~-,-Jng to

turn his head and walk a'ay. The Lard in Maven was honored in thoving

mercy and love.. .a.- hororin PL t th he.t of the Ch'ath.

The Sabbath: Present 'hews

Today many questions are as;:ed abott Sathath. Should we beep it?

Why is the ccrmenci not repeated in the ew Tetar.ont as all others are? Is

not one clay juat as good as another? These cooplicxte the beauty of the

teaching and do so in a very exasperating way in that they easily lead to

hypocrisy and artificial standards. rut they must be answered.

The nature of the 'bath c=ad, the antiquity of its 6.1-3er-rance

and its use .efore and after the civin of the 1xz offer interesting study.
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